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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington on

Saturday, March 17, 1934, at 12:00 noon.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Er. Miller
Mr. Tames
Mr. Szymezak

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

The minutes of the meeting of the Federal Reserve Board held on

March 8, 1934, were approved.

The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Fed-

eral 
Reserve Board held on March 9, 1934, were approved and the actions

recorded therein were ratified unanimously.

The Board then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegram dated ;,arch 16, 1934, approved by four members of the
Beard,

Newton, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,

reading as follows:

4,7 "Your letter March 13. Board approves for your bank rate of
4:f Per annum on advances to individuals, partnerships and corpora-
;!olle secured by direct obligations of United States under Section

Federal Reserve Act, as amended, effective March 17, 1934.

)re taking action on rate established on advances to individuals,
Partnerships and corporations under third paragraph of Section 13

_ Federal Reserve Act, Board would like to have statement of reasonsOf directors for reducing rate."

to mr.

Approved.

Letter dated March 15, 1934, from Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the

"1'41 Reserve Bank of New York, advising that, at a meeting of the

1411(11'd (n directors on that date, no change was made in the bank's exist-

15 of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.
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Renewal bond in the amount of $100,000, executed on 1.1arch 1,

1934 h
' -Y ,.a". Isaac B. Newton, Federal Reserve lzent at the Federal Re-

serve Bank of San Francisco.

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, to :b?. Case, Chairman of the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, prepared in accordance with the action taken

" the meeting of the Board on March 8, 1934, and approved by five members

of the Board, as follows:

"As you know, LA.. Owen D. Young and Mr. Clarence M. Woolley, as
members of the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of
NOW York, discussed informally with members of the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington on February 16, 1934, the salaries of officers
Of the Federal Reserve i-ank of York, and the questions of ad-
ministrative policy connected therewith; in view of the Board's
action as set forth in its letter of January 23 with respect to
salaries proposed for certain officers of the Federal Reserve Bankt New York for the year 1034.
. "At a recent meeting of the Federal Reserve Board the situa-

tion with resnect to these salaries was carefully reviewed in thelight of the conference with Messrs. Young and Woolley. The Board
3 Profoundly interested in having the highest type of management

in3 the Federal reserve banks. It feels keenly that the duty of
:11-ring such management rests primarily with the board of directors

,,,each :Federal reserve bank; and the Board is reluctant to do any-
:1."111 or to take any action that in any def7ree would weaken the
fesponsibility of the members of the boards of directors of the

the 
banks for establishing and maintaining such management. At

'041e same time the law explicitly provides that the salaries of
!ricers and eninloyees of the Federal reserve banks shall be sub-

ject to the apr'oval of the Federal Reserve Board and therefore it
Clear that the Board would not be performing its duty if it did

rt consider all salaries submitted in the light of its own 
r,„,

re-

Consequently, it would seen that the Board should
r view such recommendations carefully in the light of the informa-

tion 
available to it, not only as to the officers whose salariesa 

le tmmedietely under consideration, but also on the basis of aProper 
comparison of the duties and responsibilities and other

'41clect5 of the situation of such officers with those of other

i!lcers of eauivalent status in other Federal reserve banks, since
must have been conteplated by the Congress that the Board should

ezera cise its authority from the standpoint of the best interests of
' of the Federal reserve banks.
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"During the course of the discussion of this matter by the
Board the suggestion was made that some method be adopted by which
Proposed changes, at least with respect to those of an tmportalt
character in salaries of officers of Federal reserve banks, might
be considered somewhat informally in advance of the submission of
definite recommendations of the boards of directors of the Federal
reserve banks, so that the Board on the one hand might be informed
More adequately as to the views and reasons of the directors Of
the Federal reserve bAnks, and on the other hand the directors might
have an opportunity to ascertain the reasons that would impel the
Federal Reserve Board to its conclusions with respect to their
recommendations. The Board will give this suggestion careful con-
sideration and endeavor to work out some practical course of action
at a later date.

. "After discussing all aspects of the matter at length, and
5,1ving full consideration to the conference had with Yr. Young and

Zr. Woolley, the Board requested me.to advise you that it has reached
he concusion that its previous action, as set forth in its letter

ctf January 23, 1934, should remain unchanged. It will be appreciated
if You will submit this letter to the board of directors of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York and advise the Federal Reserve Board
cf.their action with respect to the salaries involved in the changes
Which were under consideration."

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, to Mr. Stevens, Chairman of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Chicago, prepared in accordance with the action
telten

at the meeting of the Board on March 8, 1934, and approved by

41e members of the Board, as follows:

tra "Further reference is made to your letter of January 26, 1934,
naMitting the request of the board of directors of the Federal

..&erve Bank of Chicago that the Federal Reserve Board reconsider
action with regard to the salaries for the year 1934 recommended°r Messrs. C. R. McKay, H. P. Preston, T. H. Dillard and A. L.Olsoa.

or "At a recent meeting of the Federal Reserve Board the request
Your directors was given careful consideration in the light ofthe information contained in your letter. The Board is profoundly

j;zerested in having the highest type of management in the Federal
reserve
"

banks. It feels keenly that the duty of securing such
4agement rests primarily with the board of directors of each

;e0deral reserve bank, and the Board is reluctant to do anything or

of take any action that in any degree would weaken the responsibilitytake

members of the boards of directors of the various Federal
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"reserve banks for establishing and maintaining such management.
At the same time, it seams to the Board that in the discharge of
tS responsibility under the Federal Reserve ct, it should con-
Sider carefully the recommendations of the directors as to salaries
°F.officers of Federal reserve banks in the light of the informa-
t"n available to it, not only as to the officers whose salaries
are immediately under consideration, but also on the basis of a
Proper 

comparison of the duties and responsibilities and other
e?Pects of the situation of such officers with those of other of-
fIeers of equivalent status at other Federal reserve banks, since
it must have been contemplated by the Congress that the Board
should exercise its authority from the standpoint of the best inter-
ests of all of the Federal reserve banks.

"During the course of the discussion of this matter by the
Board the suggestion was made that some method be adopted by which

Posed changes, at least with respect to those of an important
,?haracter in salaries of officers of Federal reserve banks, might
13,'e considered somewhat informally in advance of the submission of
°Lsrinite recommendations of the boards of directors of the Federal
reserve banks, so that the Board on the one hand might be informed
!II,c3re adequately as to the Vii3WS and reasons of the directors of the
lederal reserve banks, and on the other hand the directors might

an opportunity to ascertain the reasons that would impel theFe 
an

Reserve Board to its conclusions with respect to their
!ecomMendations. The Board will give this suggestion careful con-
Qideration and endeavor to work out some practical course of actionat a later date.
tls "After a full discussion of the request of your directors,

Board reached the conclusion that its action with regard to the
;11-Larie3 of the four officers referred to, as set forth in its let-
ter cf January 23, 1934, should remain unchanged and requested m

advise You accordingly. It will be appreciated if you will sub-
this letter to the board of directors of the Federal Reserve

:Tnk Of Chicago and advise the Federal Reserve Board of their fur-
action with respect to these salaries."

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, approved by five members of the
kard
'to the board of directors of "The Wayne State Bank", Wayne,

Miehi
esn, stating that, subject to the conditions prescribed in the

letto,
-1 the Board approves the bank's application for membership in the

Peaer

z,eder:11. Reserve System and for the appropriate amount of stock in the

Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Approved.
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Telegram dated March lb, 1934, approved by three members of the

IkstIrd, to ;:x. Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

.B̀14k cr Minneapolis, reading as follows:

"Refer your telegram Larch 14, 1934 re application 'The
Yellowstone Bank', Laurel, Lontana. In view of all the circum-
stances and your reeorrnendation, the Board cancels condition

Timbered nineteen contained in its telegram to you of January
1934 prescribed in connection with the bank's application

for 
membership."

Approved.

Letter dated Earch 16, 1934, approved by five members of the

T43°tIrd, to La... Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Bank ^4.
14nneapolis, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of r„arch 9, 1934,
tranamitting the request of the 'Deer Lodge Bank and Trust Com-

rlyt, Deer Lodge, Montana, for an extension of time to Fay 1,
'"3"1, within which the bank may comply with the conditions of
Daembership prescribed by the Board.
, "In view of the circumstances and your recommendation, the
,11-1°ard extends until ::ay 1, 1934, the time within which the Deer
Ledge Bank and Trust Company may accomplish its admission to

TD,embership. The application of this bank for membership was

t!sed on an examination as of November 4, 1033, and in view of
"e 

on

of time since that date, and in order to provide for
le)11Y Changes since that time, a new condition numbered 20 has
_ecn prescribed renuiring the charge-off or elimination of all
Qzher 1e

,--alown losses and of all depreciation in stocks, defaulted
securities, and in securities except those in the four highest
grades. In this connection, there are inclosed the original
elld 

r 

two copies of a letter to the Deer Lodge Bank and Trust Corn-

andAY you are requested to forward the original to the bank,

,!tainin0 one copy for your files and forwarding the other to the
,'Perintendent of Banks for the State of Montana for his informa-

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, approved by four members of the

t° "The National Bank and Trust Company of Paris", Paris,

1Celltucl,
-J, reading as follows:
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"Effective if and when The National Bank and Trust Company
of 11"aris, Paris, ::entucky, is authorized by the Comptroller of
the Currency to comence business, the Federal Reserve Board ap-
proves the application filed on its behalf for permission to act,
when not in contravention of State or local law, as trustee,
executor, administrator, registrar of stocks and bonds, guardian
01 estates, assignee, receiver, committee of estates of lunatics,
or in any other fiduciary capacity in which State banks, trust
companies or other corporations which come into competition with
national banks are permitted to act under the laws of the State
of entucky, the exercise of all such rights to be subject to the
provisions of the Federal Reserve and the regulations of the
Federal Reserve Board.

"After the Comptroller of the Currency has authorized the
national bank to commence business, the board of directors should
adopt a resolution ratifying the action taken on its behalf in
13. 1nC,' application for permission to exercise trust powers, and

is requested that a certified copy of the resolution so adopted
ue forwarded to the Federal Reserve Board for its records as soon
as possible. Mien a copy of such resolution has been received by
the Board, a formal certificate covering the right of The National

Sc and Trust Company of Paris, Paris, Kentucky, to exercise
liduciary powers will be forwarded to it."

Approved.

Letter dated I,:arch 16, 1934, approved by five members of the

80ard
) to the "National Bank of Flint", Flint, Michigan, reading as

follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board approves your application for
permission to act, when not in contravention of State or local
law, as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian of estates
°'1?-cl committee of estates of lunatics, the exercise of all such

nd 
lasi toChts be subject to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act

the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board.
"You are reauested to have your board of directors adopt a

resolut ion ratifying your application for permission to exercise
!rust powers, and it is reauested that a certified copy of the

-L:ssolution so adopted be forwarded to the Federal Reserve Boardfor 
its records as soon as possible. When a copy of such reso-

illti°n has been received by the Board, a formal certificate cover-
Your authority to exercise trust powers will be sent to you.
"The Board feels that if you are tendered any of the trusts

ne'w held by the First National Bank and Trust Company of Flint
11E1 the Union Industrial 'irust and Savings Bank, Flint, lAchigan,

Y°11 should carefully scrutinize the condition of these trusts and
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'should not accept any of such trusts which, through their
assumption, may be detrimental to the interest of your institu-
tien.,,

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 15, 1934, approved by four members of the

Board' to Lr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve

13,?al'd approves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
xirst National Bank of Essex', Essex, Iowa, from 50,000 to !;25,000,
pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capital shall be
increased by :,;25,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, and that the released cqpital, to-
r;ethe r with such portion of the bank's surplus as your office may

require, shall be used in eliminating unsatisfactory assets and
,securities del,reciation, all as set forth in your memorandum of

''-arch 5, 193A.”

Approved.

Letter dated Liarch 15, 1934, approved bythreemembers of the

8°a1.°1) to- X. O'Connov, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

Bo 
"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve

arc) 
"In

a reduction in the comnon capital stock of 'The
r°,t4rst National Bank of Lapeer', Lapeer, LAchigan, from ,)120,000

° := 100,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's
eaPital shall be increased by .)75,000 of preferred stock to be

101d to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and that the re-eElsed capital, together with a portion of the bank's surplus,

114divided profits and reserves, shall be used to eliminate ap-
Prsoximately :A5,346 of unsatisfactory assets, all as set forth
14 Your memorandum of March 6, 1934.
c "In considering the plan under which the reduction in common

,apital is to be effected, it was noted that on the basis of the
.'ePort of examination of January 30, 1934, there will remain, un-

113nr2vided for, securities depreciation in an amount sufficient to

a'erially impair the bank's conzlon capital. It is assumed, how-

Tite s that you have this condition in mind and that as soon as

las 13 feasible to do so, you will require such further corrections

maY be practicable. The action referred to herein supersedes
'at of which you were advised in the Board's letter of January 22,
1934.”

Approved.
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Letter dated March 15, 1934, approved by four members of the

Ikerd, to Rr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-

lows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Re-

n?ve Board approves a reduction in the common capital stock of614e Okey-Vernon National Bank of Corning', Corning, Iowa, from
v100,000 to 350,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the
?allIc'e capital shall be increased by ie50,000 of; preferred stockto be sold to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, that the
released capital shall be used to eliminate unsatisfactory assets
and securities depreciation, and that an additional ,50,000 in
unsatisfactory assets shall be purchased for cash by certain
tockholders of the bank, all as set forth in your memorandum of

/Larch 1, 1934." '

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, approved by five members of the

-4) to mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-

lows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Re-
serve Board approves a reduction in the common capital stock of
- Del Rio National Bank', Del Rio, Texas, from 450,000 to 3100,000,
Pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capital shall
,e increased by 400,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the
;Teonstruction Finance Corporation, and that the released capital
,41111 be used to eliminate undesirable assets, all as set forth
411 Your letter of March 8, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated March 15, 1934, approved by four members of the

, to
O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as fol-

to "In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve

aPproves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
e3;st National Bank of Celeste', Celeste, Texas, from 350,000 to

tal'0°O, pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capi-

to be increased by 45,000 of preferred stock to be sold

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and that the released
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"caPital, together with a portion of the bank's undivided profits,
,11.a.11 be used to eliminate substandard assets and securities
aepreciation in the amount of approximately :)16,112, all as set
forth in your letter of i_arch 10, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated iarch 13, 1934, asproved by six members of the

&lard) to mr. Stevens, Federal Reserveent at the Federal Reserve

Sank or Chicago, reading as follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board has given consideration to the

l'ecommendation contained in 1.:r. Young's letter of August 14, 1933,
and to the statements made in his letter of November 3, 1933, and
Your letter of December 28, 1933, and, pursuant to the provisions
of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, grants permission to each
!),f the i. member banks listed belovr, all located in Chicago, of-

With the first reserve computation period beginning after

re date of this letter, to maintain a reserve with the Federal
serve Bank of Chicago equal to not less than 10 percent of the

aggregate amount of its demand deposits and 3 percent of the ag-
gregate amount of its time deposits:

Hamilton State Bank National Boulevard Bank
Lake Shore Trust & Savings Bank National Security Bank
Lake View Trust N Savings Bank
Liberty Bank 

Sears-Community State Bank

Skala State Bank

Merchandise Bank & Trust Company State Bank of Clearing
Letrepelitan State Bank Upper Avenue Dank

lAd-City National Bank Uptown State Bank
lala "Please advise each of the banks of the Board's action in this

tter, calling its attention to the fact that such permission is
;.11bject to revocation by the Federal Reserve Board at any time

ter appropriate notice to the member bank."

Unanimously approved.

Liemorandum dated 1,1arch 14, 1934, from Lir. Smead, Chief of the

liTisi°11 of Bank Onerations, submittin for approval a draft of a let-

t°1' t° all Federal reserve agents, with regard to the condition reports

State 
member banks and their affiliates to be submitted at the time

°r the rlet call.
the 130ard on 

The draft of letter was approved by four members of

idarch 15, 1934.

Approved.
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Letter dated Larch 15, 1934, approved by four members of the

Board, to Ur. Dillistin, Assistant Federal .Reserve Agent at the Fed-

eral 
Reserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letters of January 10 andSani,---arY 19, in which you asked to be informed if the requirements
Of Publication of affiliates' reL;orts are cumulative and if it
is intended that State member banks in New York State are to be
fequired to publish all of the reports of their affiliates made
be the Federal Reserve Board as of Tune 30, 1933, and as of all
sUbsequent Board call dates, at the same time they publish their
next report of condition at call of the New York State Banking
DePartment. The answer to your inquiry has been delayed pending
Consideration of other questions pertaining to publication of
affiliates' reports.

"It is not intended that requirements as to publication of
5filiates' reports be cumulative; if the next call made by New
,,ork State authorities is coincident with a call by the Federalt_leserve 

Board only affiliates' reports submitted in response to
;Itl?11 call must be published, and if the next call by State author-
r les is not coincident with a call by the Board only affiliates'
ce rts submitted in response to the last call by the Board pre-
ecling such call by state authorities must be published."

Approved.

Te .—1egraull dated :arch 16, 1934, approved by three members of the
Board,

to mi..
Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Ileaerv
e Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

cirpo::ZfZe.nce your telegram 15th Seaboard National Securities
In view of nature and apparent purpose of guaranty

cZolved in item 1 (d) of agreement between Corporation, Seaboard

( nY, and Seaboard National Bank, requirements of paragraph
1,11;-,/, of agreement set forth in Board's Ancigar telegram of
183e" 8) appear to be preferable to the pledge to bank of stock
3 111” bY such bank as collateral for such guaranty. Paragraph

not of agreement required by Ancigar telegram of March 8, does

or
r
equire impounding of cash but would permit proper investment

abaTq)Plicable proceeds of Hollywood liquidation in readily market-
securities. Board has not been advised concerning any other

.4ase_s to be made of proceeds of Hollywood liquidation which should
rove Preference over uses required or permitted by agreement set

rjth ln Ancigar telegram. From available information it is there-
t. e not clear that paragraph 3 (c) would work hardship on Corpora-....,

4uu amendment of agreement accordingly seems unnecessary."

795

Approved.
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Letter dated March 15, 1934, approved by four members of the

to Er. Francis A. 'Kline, President of The First National Bank

Of -
rort Jefferson, New York, reading as follows:

"This is in reply to your letter of March 8, 1934, request-
ing the Board to grant permits entitling certain individuals hold-

Stock of your bank as trustees to vote the shares so held at a
sPecial meeting of stockholders to be held March 20, 1934. Each
?f the first two individuals referred to is represented as holding

trust five shares of such stock and the third as holding in

the 
twenty-four shares. It is understood that 1,000 shares of

Ibe stock of your bank are issued and outstanding at the present
time.

"The only authority given to the Board to issue voting per-
fia,it8 is contained in Section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the
?nited States, as amended, and this section empowers the Board to
!.ssue a voting permit only to a holding company affiliate. A hold-
!'llE company affiliate as defined in Section 2(c) of the Banking

t?t of 1933 is confined to a corporation, business trust, associa-3:on or other similar organization which is in a position to exer-
cise a controlling influence over a member bank in any one of
certain ways specified in the definition. It seems clear from
Yeur letter that no one of the trustees referred to is a holding
rraPenY affiliate within this definition and that the granting of

votine permit in the circumstances is neither authorized nor
ilec

essary." 

Approved.

Letter dated March 16, 1934, approved by five members of the

° en applicant for a permit under the Clayton Act, advising

al31311°Iral of his application as follows:

V. Truitt, for permission to serve at the same time as
Là41rector and officer of The La Grange National Bank,
of- Gran8e, Georgia, and as a director and officer of the Bank

Manchester, Manchester, Georgia.

Approved.

There were then presented the following applications for the

E3111!lbelider of stock of Federal reserve banks:
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60

18

240

72

20

36 

313

128
Total 446

ea/Lx_c_47
Secretary.
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AWASIqApns for SURRENDER of Stock: 

The 
FirST7TTlai Bank of Olney,
olney, IllinoisThe Pirst National Bank of Trenton,
Trenton, IllinoisThe second National Bank of New Albany,
New Albany, Indiana

District No. 9.The 
Citizens National Bank of Faribault,
Paribault, Minnesota

The Farmers National Bank
Rendricks, Tannesota 

of Hendricks,

The National Bank of Hudson,
Rudson, Wisconsin

Approved.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

%roved:
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